Surgical Notes is a healthcare IT solutions company dedicated to developing cutting-edge, innovative revenue cycle solutions for the ambulatory surgery center industry. By assimilating Surgical Notes’ products and services, ASCs have access to an enterprise revenue cycle solution geared toward maximizing profitability, physician disbursements, and business office efficiency. Our expert team of dedicated, experienced professionals deliver exceptional customer service in a timely and effective fashion.

Enterprise Revenue Cycle Management Solutions

**SNChart**
Web-Based Transcription & Management System

**SNCoder**
Full-Service Coding & Coding Audits

**SNBilling**
Revenue Cycle Management

**Scan|Chart ASC**
Chart Automation & Document Management

**Scan|Chart CBO**
Central Billing Office Workflow Automation
To learn how Surgical Notes will accelerate your revenue cycle, call (800) 459-5616, email sales@surgicalnotes.com, or visit www.surgicalnotes.com.

SNChart
Web-Based Transcription & Management System
- Industry-leading turnaround time with a 2 hour STAT option speeds reimbursement
- User-friendly, HIPAA-compliant transcription management website and mobile app eliminate manual processes
- Practice management system interface ensures data accuracy and reduces corrections

SNCoder
Full-Service Coding & Coding Audits
- 100% U.S. based ASC coders provide superior accuracy and consultative services
- Instantly access coding with SNChart’s HIPAA-compliant web portal reducing AR days
- Direct communication with the ASC and its billers accelerates reimbursement

SNBilling
Revenue Cycle Management
- Complete revenue cycle management solutions include transcription, coding, claims, AR management, collections, and reporting
- AR management team accelerates slow payments, uncovers lost revenue, and eliminates revenue leakage
- Industry-leading technology, customer service, and analytics streamline workflow and maximize profitability

ScanChart ASC
Chart Automation & Document Management
- On demand customizable chart printing eliminates manual chart prep, reduces sticky labeling, and eliminates forms fees
- Barcode technology allows for easy, one-touch scanning post-operatively into the ScanChart system
- Instant chart retrieval allows immediate access to charts, eliminating searching and remote storage retrieval fees

ScanChart CBO
Central Billing Office Workflow Automation
- Works in conjunction with ScanChart ASC and provides real-time communication with your ASCs
- Centralizes all AR and AP documentation accelerating your revenue cycle
- Eliminates courier, sorting, and distribution fees dramatically reducing operational expenses